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W e introduce density-functional-theory for inhom ogeneous Bose{Ferm im ixtures,derive the as-

sociated K ohn-Sham equations, and determ ine the exchange{correlation energy in local density

approxim ation.W esolvenum erically theK ohn{Sham system and determ inetheboson and ferm ion

density distributionsand the ground{state energy ofa trapped,dilute m ixture beyond m ean{�eld

approxim ation.Theim portanceofthecorrectionsdueto exchange{correlation isdiscussed by com -

parison with currentexperim ents;in particular,weinvestigatethee�ectofoftherepulsivepotential

energy contribution due to exchange{correlation on the stability ofthe m ixture againstcollapse.

PACS num bers:03.75.M n,71.15.M b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The achievem ent of Bose-Einstein condensation in

trapped,dilute alkaligases[1]has stim ulated a rapidly

growing activity in the �eld of ultracold, degenerate

quantum gases,aim ed ata betterunderstanding offun-

dam entalaspects ofquantum theory. In particular,re-

centexperim entalprogresseshaveopened theway to the

fascinating prospectofrealizing a BCS transition to su-

peruidity in ultracold,trapped Ferm igases.

M agneticallytrapped ferm ionsinteractveryweakly,as

theirspinsare polarized in the direction ofthe trapping

m agnetic �eld,so that ferm ion-ferm ion s-wave scatter-

ing is prevented by the Pauliprinciple. Cooling ofthe

ferm ionsto quantum degeneracy can then be e�ciently

achieved by m ixing them with ultracold bosons. After

the process of sym pathetic cooling, the �nalphase of

thesystem isaquantum degenerateBose-Ferm im ixture.

Indeed,such a system hasbeen recently realized experi-

m entally [2,3,4,5].

O n the theoreticalside, dilute Bose-Ferm im ixtures

havebeen studied both in hom ogeneousand con�ned ge-

om etries.Forhom ogeneoussystem s,recentwork hasad-

dressed theproblem ofstability and phaseseparation [6];

the e�ect ofboson-ferm ion interactions on the dynam -

ics[7];and the BCS transition induced on the ferm ions

by the boson-ferm ion interactions [8]. The �rst correc-

tion to the ground-state energy beyond m ean{�eld ap-

proxim ation hasbeen determ ined analytically forhom o-

geneoussystem s[9].Thisexchange{correlation term can

be used fortrapped system sin localdensity approxim a-

tion,i.e. when the interaction length scales are m uch

sm allerthan the characteristic sizesofthe trapping po-

tentials. This condition is naturally m et in the current

experim ents. Recent num ericalwork [10]con�rm s the

analytical�ndings in the corresponding regim e for ho-

m ogeneoussystem s.

For trapped system s the theory has been developed

in m ean{�eld approxim ation to determ inetheboson and

ferm ion density pro�lesatzerotem perature[11],and the

related properties ofstability against phase separation

and collapse [12]. A m ean �eld approach has been also

em ployed to calculate the criticaltem perature ofBose-

Einstein condensation in a trapped m ixture [13]. How-

ever,a description beyond m ean �eld is needed either

when the interaction param etersare large,orto gain a

very precise knowledge of the density pro�les and the

related properties ofstability. In the present work we

determ ine the ground{state energy and the boson and

ferm ion density pro�les to second order in the boson{

ferm ion scatteringlength forharm onicallytrapped Bose{

Ferm im ixturesatzero tem perature,and determ ine the

m odi�cation,due to the resulting exchange{correlation

energy,ofthe m ean-�eld predictions.

The plan ofthe paper is the following. In Section II

we briey show how to apply Density FunctionalThe-

ory (DFT) [14] to inhom ogeneous boson-ferm ion sys-

tem s,and wedeterm inethe exchange-correlation energy

functionalvia localdensity approxim ation (LDA)on the

ground-stateenergy functionalofhom ogeneousm ixtures

beyond m ean �eld obtained in Ref.[9].In Section IIIwe

providethe num ericalsolution ofthe coupled,nonlinear

K ohn{Sham equations for the boson and ferm ion den-

sity distributions,and we determ ine the im portance of

the correctionsdue to exchange{correlation by com par-

ing ourresultswith currentexperim ents. In Section IV

we discussthe e�ectofthe exchange{correlation energy

term on thephasediagram ofthem ixture,especially re-

gardingtheonsetofcollapseform ixtureswith attractive

boson{ferm ion interaction.

II. T H EO R Y

W e begin by considering a inhom ogeneous,dilute sys-

tem of interacting bosons and spin-polarized ferm ions

with two-body interactions in s-wave scattering ap-

proxim ation, so that the interparticle potentials are

UB B (jr� r
0j) = gB B �(r� r

0),UF F (jr� r
0j) = 0,and

UB F (jr� r
0j)= gB F �(r� r

0).Theboson-boson coupling
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is gB B = 4�~2aB B =m B ,where aB B is the boson-boson

s-wave scattering length, and m B is the boson m ass.

The boson-ferm ion coupling readsgB F = 2�~2aB F =m R ,

whereaB F istheboson-ferm ion s-wavescatteringlength,

and m R = m B m F =(m B + m F )isthe reduced m ass(m F

isthe ferm ion m ass).The fullHam iltonian reads:

Ĥ = T̂B + T̂F + V̂B + V̂F + Ŵ B B + Ŵ B F ; (1)

where

T̂B = �

Z

dr�̂
y
(r)

~
2r 2

2m B

�̂(r); V̂B =

Z

dr�̂
y
(r)VB �̂(r);

T̂F = �

Z

dr	̂
y
(r)

~
2r 2

2m F

	̂(r); V̂F =

Z

dr	̂
y
(r)VF 	̂(r);

Ŵ B B =
1

2

Z Z

drdr
0
�̂
y
(r)̂�

y
(r

0
)UB B �̂(r

0
)̂�(r);

Ŵ B F =

Z Z

drdr
0
�̂
y
(r)	̂

y
(r

0
)UB F 	̂(r

0
)̂�(r): (2)

Here T̂B and T̂F denote the boson and ferm ion kinetic

energies,VB (r) and VF (r) the boson and ferm ion trap-

pingpotentials,and �̂(r)and 	̂(r)thebosonand ferm ion

�eld operators.

Letthe ground state ofthe system be jgi,and intro-

duce the ground-state energy E 0

def
= hgjĤ jgi, and the

boson and ferm ion densities nB (r)
def
= hgĵ�y(r)̂�(r)jgi,

nF (r)
def
= hgĵ	 y(r)	̂(r)jgi. The Hohenberg-K ohn theo-

rem [14]guarantees that, given the interaction poten-

tials,the ground-state energy dependsonly on the den-

sities,i.e.isa functionalE 0 = E 0[nB ;nF ].Thetheorem

was proved originally for Ferm isystem s,but its gener-

alization to Bosesystem sand to Bose-Ferm im ixturesis

straightforward. Determ ination ofthe density distribu-

tionsfollowsby im posing the stationarity conditions:

�E0[nB ;nF ]

�nB (r)

!
= �F ;

�E0[nB ;nF ]

�nF (r)

!
= �B ; (3)

where �B and �F are the boson and ferm ion chem ical

potentials.

In general,thefunctionalE 0[nB ;nF ]cannotbedeter-

m ined exactly,but we can follow the K ohn-Sham pro-

cedure [14]to introduce accurate approxim ations. The

idea is to m ap the interacting system s of interest to

a non-interacting reference system with the sam e den-

sity distributions: nB (r) 7! nrefB (r)
!
= nB (r); nF (r) 7!

nrefF (r)
!
= nF (r):Uniquenessofthem apping followsfrom

the Hohenberg-K ohn theorem ,and we�nd:

E 0 = T
ref

B [nB ;nF ]+ T
ref

F [nB ;nF ]

+

Z

drVB nB +

Z

drVF nF +
gB B

2

Z

drn
2

B

+ gB F

Z

drnB nF + E xc[nB ;nF ]; (4)

where the �rsttwo term sare the kinetic energiesofthe

reference system ,the next two term s are the trapping

energies,and the �fth and sixth term arethe m ean-�eld

part ofthe interaction energy. The last term includes

allthe contributions to the interaction energy beyond

m ean �eld due to exchangecorrelations,and de�nesthe

exchange-correlation energy functionalE xc[nB ;nF ]. If

E xc isneglected altogether,onesim ply recoverstheequa-

tions ofm ean-�eld theory for trapped Bose-Ferm im ix-

tures[11,12].

W e now proceed to carry out the full K ohn-Sham

schem e to determ ine the ground-state energy,and the

boson and ferm ion density pro�les beyond m ean �eld.

In the K ohn-Sham reference system the kinetic partsof

the energy functional T ref
B [nB ;nF ] for the bosons and

T ref
F [nB ;nF ]forthe ferm ionsarede�ned as:

T
ref

B [nB ;nF ] = � NB

Z

d
3
r�

�
(r)

~
2r 2

2m B

�(r);

T
ref

F [nB ;nF ] = �

N FX

i= 1

Z

d
3
r 

�
i(r)

~
2r 2

2m F

 i(r); (5)

where N B and N F are the totalnum bersofbosonsand

ferm ions,and thenotation �(r), i(r)isa shorthand for

the boson and ferm ion functionalorbitals �[nB ;nF ](r)

and  i[nB ;nF ](r) ofthe non-interacting reference sys-

tem . Inserting Eqns. (5) into Eqn. (4) and carrying

out the functionalderivatives in Eqns. (3),we obtain

a system ofcoupled,e�ective Schr�odingerequationsfor

thesingle-particlestatesthatarethedesired K ohn-Sham

equationsfora Bose-Ferm isystem :

�

�
~
2r 2

2m B

+ VB +
4�~2aB B

m B

nB +
2�~2aB F

m R

nF

+
�Exc

�nB

�

� = �B �;

�

�
~
2r 2

2m F

+ VF +
2�~2aB F

m R

nB +
�Exc

�nF

�

 i = �i i; (6)

with nB (r) = N B j�(r)j
2,nF (r)=

P N F

i= 1
j i(r)j

2,where

thesum in nF (r)runsovertheN F single-particlestates

 i with lowestenergies�i. W e now resortto localden-

sity approxim ation (LDA) by approxim ating E xc with

an integraloverthe exchange-correlation energy density

E hom
xc (nB (r);nF (r)) ofa hom ogeneous system taken at

the -yetunknown-densitiesnB (r)and nF (r):

E xc[nB ;nF ]�

Z

drE
hom
xc (nB ;nF ): (7)

W ith this identi�cation, functionalderivatives becom e

ordinary partialderivatives:

�Exc

�nB
=
@E hom

xc

@nB
;

�Exc

�nF
=
@E hom

xc

@nF
: (8)

The hom ogeneous exchange-correlation energy density

E hom
xc hasbeen recently determ ined [9]tosecond orderin
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the boson-ferm ion scattering length aB F via a T-m atrix

approach analogoftheBeliaev expansion forapureBose

system [15],and itsexpression reads[9]:

E
hom
xc (nB ;nF )=

2~2a2B F

m R

f(�)kF nF nB ; (9)

where kF = (6�2nF )
1=3 is the Ferm iwave vector,and

f(�) is a dim ensionless function that depends only on

the boson and ferm ion m asses:

f(�)= 1�
3+ �

4�
+
3(1+ �)2(1� �)

8�2
ln
1+ �

1� �
; (10)

with � = (m B � mF )=(m B + m F ).Viveritand G iorgini

have recently shown [10]that (9) is exact in the lim it

kF �B � 1, where �B = 1=
p
8�nB aB B is the boson

healing length. In order of m agnitude, the hom oge-

neous densities are nF � NF =‘
3 and nB � NB =‘

3,

where ‘ is the characteristic length ofthe con�ning po-

tential. The condition kF �B � 1 is then equivalent to

N F � N
3=2

B
(aB B =‘)

3=2.O n the otherhand,LDA iscor-

rectforlargeN B and N F ,provided that‘� aB B ;aB F ,

i.e.thatthecharacteristiclengthsofthecon�ningpoten-

tialsarem uch largerthan thescattering lengths.In cur-

rentexperim entsN F � NB � 104 and aB F =‘� aB B =‘�

10� 3,so that the condition kF �B � 1 is wellsatis�ed.

M oreover,the boson-boson exchange-correlation energy

is256~2aB B n
2
B

p
�nB a

3
B B

=15m B (see e.g. [15]). Thisis

m uch sm allerthan theexchange-correlation energy (9)if

N F > > 5:4(aB B =aB F )
3=2(aB B =‘)

3=8((1� �)=f(�))N
9=8

B
.

Since aB B =aB F = 0:13 for the Paris experim ent with
6Li-7Li[3]and aB B =aB F = 0:28 for the Florence ex-

perim ent with 40K -87Rb [5](these are the only two ex-

perim ents where aB F has been m easured), this condi-

tion is satis�ed as well. Yet other higher order term s

are due to direct Ferm ion{Ferm ion p-wave scattering.

Theseterm sareatleastoforder(kF aF F )
3,whereaF F is

theFerm ion{Ferm ion p{wavescatteringlength,and thus

certainly negligible againstthe term we consider. Alto-

gether,Eq. (9)providesthe m ostrelevantcontribution

to the exchange{correlation energy for the current ex-

perim entalsituations. For m ore generalsituations,Eq.

(9)providesthem ostrelevantcontribution beyond m ean

�eld any tim e LDA is satis�ed, N F is com parable or

larger than N B in order of m agnitude, and perturba-

tion theory holds,i.e.kF aB F =� < < 1,and a su�ciently

sm allBosegasparam eter.

W e now consider the K ohn{Sham system (6) with

the exchange-correlation energy (9) for spherically

sym m etric, harm onically trapped system s: VB (r) =

(m B !
2
B r

2)=2,VF (r)= (m F !
2
F r

2)=2. Due to the spheri-

calsym m etry we can write:

�(r)=
u(r)

r
Y00;  nlm (r)=

unl(r)

r
Ylm ; (11)

where Ylm (�;�) are the sphericalharm onics, and the

K ohn-Sham equations(6)becom e:

�

�
1

2m B

d2

dr2
+
m B

2
!
2

B r
2
+
4�aB B

m B

nB (r)+
2�aB F

m R

nF (r)

+
2a2B F f(�)

m R

nF (r)kF (r)

�

u(r)= �B u(r);

�

�
1

2m F

d2

dr2
+
l(l+ 1)

2m F r
2
+
m F

2
!
2

F r
2
+
2�aB F

m R

nB (r)

+
8a2B F f(�)

3m R

nB (r)kF (r)

�

unl(r)= �nlunl(r); (12)

with
R
dr u2(r) = 1;

R
dr u2

nl
(r) = 1,where n denotes

the num ber ofnodes ofthe radialfunctions unl. The

norm alized density distributions~nB (r)= 4�r2nB (r)and

~nF (r)= 4�r2nF (r)are:

~nB (r)= N B u
2
(r); (13)

and

~nF (r)=
X

�n l� �F

(2l+ 1)u
2

nl(r): (14)

III. SO LU T IO N O F T H E K O H N {SH A M

EQ U A T IO N S

The above expressions together with Eqns. (12) de-

�nea system ofcoupled nonlineardi�erentialequations.

The num ericalsolution is obtained iteratively. W e ini-

tialize nB (r) and nF (r) to be the Thom as{Ferm iden-

sity distributions with no boson{ferm ion coupling. W e

then use these as initialdensities for Eqns. (12). The

energy eigenvalues are found by a bi-section algorithm ,

iterating the procedure to the desired degree of accu-

racy. K nowing the states u and unl, one m ust deter-

m ine the wave function unl with lowest energy �nl us-

ing the fact that �nl grows with n and l. W hen all

theoccupied K ohn-Sham statesaredeterm ined,theout-

put densities are com pared to the initialdistributions.

Ifthey are about the sam e,a self-consistent solution is

reached,and the procedure ends. Ifnot,one de�nes a

convex com bination ofthe initialand output densities,

nnew
B (F )

(r)= (1� x)� ninitial
B (F )

+ x� n
output

B (F )
,with 0 < x � 1,

and iterates the procedure untilconvergence is reached

with the desired degree ofaccuracy. IfN F is large,the

procedureisvery tim econsum ing and lim ited by a m ax-

im um num berofnodesthatcan be included. O ne then

adopts a Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation for the ferm ion

kinetic energy,wheneverN F � 1000,and �ndsa poste-

rioria very good agreem entwith the single-particle de-

scription.

Com parison of our results with current experim ents

can becarried outforthosesystem swhoseboson-ferm ion
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scattering length hasbeen m easured.Thesearethe 6Li-
7Lim ixturerealized in theParisexperim ent[3],and the
40K -87Rb recentlyrealizedin theFlorenceexperim ent[5].

In the Parisexperim entwith ferm ionic 6Liand bosonic
7Li, the m easured scattering lengths are aB B = 5:1a0
and aB F = 38:0a0,where a0 isthe Bohrradius.Taking

!B astheunitoffrequency,theexchange-correlation en-

ergy turns out to be � 50~!B ,whereas the m ean-�eld

boson-ferm ion interaction energy is � 7455~!B . Thus

only about0:67% ofthe interaction energy isdue to ex-

changecorrelations,ithasthesam esign ofthem ean-�eld

energy,and the m odi�cation ofthe m ean-�eld density

pro�lesisnegligible.

The situation is very di�erent for the m ixture of

ferm ionic 40K and bosonic 87Rb realized in the Florence

experim ent,dueto thelargeand negativeboson-ferm ion

scattering length giving rise both to a large attractive

m ean{�eld boson{ferm ion interaction potential,and to

a non negligible exchange{correlation potential. The

latter, being proportionalto the square of the boson-

ferm ion scattering length,is always repulsive. For this

experim ent,a typicalstablecon�guration isachieved for

N F = 104,N B = 2� 104. The boson{boson scattering

length isaB B = 100a0,whilethe boson{ferm ion scatter-

ing length aB F � � 400a0 is m easured with an uncer-

tainty ofabout50% . The m ean-�eld interaction energy

is� � 98165~!B ,while the exchange-correlation energy

is� 6783~!B . Thusthe relative correction in the inter-

action energy isabout7% ofthem ean-�eld result,going

in oppositedirection,and leadstoapronounced e�ecton

the density pro�les. Both the boson and ferm ion densi-

ties spread outand decrease substantially atthe center

ofthetrap with respectto them ean-�eld prediction,due

to the repulsiveexchange{correlation potential.Thisef-

fectisshown in Figs.1 and 2,wherewe show the boson

and ferm ion density distributions with and without ex-

changecorrelations,calculated with theparam eters�xed

atthe values m easured in the Florence experim ent. At

the center ofthe trap the boson and ferm ion densities

are reduced,respectively,to about85% and 78% ofthe

m ean-�eld result.

IV . STA B ILIT Y A N D C O LLA P SE

In generalthere are two kinds ofinstabilities in a bi-

nary m ixture (we do not consider instabilities due to

ferm ion pairing): dem ixing [11]and sim ultaneous col-

lapseofboth theboson and theferm ion com ponent[16].

The �rst can occur ifthe interaction between the two

speciesisrepulsive,and im pliesby de�nition a m inim al

overlap ofthe density distributions. In this case we do

notexpecta signi�cantchange ofthe phase diagram by

repulsiveexchange{correlation interactions,butonly for

a sm allenhancem entofthe phaseseparation.

In the collapseregim e,which can occurifthe interac-

tion between thetwospeciesisattractive,thesituation is

radically di�erent,asin thiscase one hasindeed a very

0
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FIG .1:Theboson densitypro�lefortheFlorenceexperim ent.

D ashed line: without exchange correlations;solid line: with

exchange correlations.Q uantitiesare dim ensionless,rescaled

in unitsof‘= (~=m B !B )
1=2
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FIG .2: The ferm ion density pro�le for the Florence exper-

im ent. D ashed line: without exchange correlations; solid

line: with exchange correlations. Q uantities are dim ension-

less,rescaled in unitsof‘= (~=m B !B )
1=2

.

high overlap ofthe densities in the center ofthe trap.

Theexchange{correlationinteraction,which isalwaysre-

pulsive to second order in the boson-ferm ion scattering

length,opposesthepropensity to collapsedueto theat-

tractivem ean-�eld contribution.Ifthecouplingstrength

between thetwocom ponentsofthem ixtureissu�ciently

strong,theexchange{correlationcan signi�cantly m odify

the phasediagram .

In Fig.3weprovidethem ean{�eld phasediagram ofa

binary boson{ferm ion m ixture,with thephysicalparam -

etersoftheFlorenceexperim ent[17].Theplotshowsthe

behavior ofthe criticalnum ber ofbosons N cr
B ,i.e. the

threshold num ber for the onset ofcollapse ,as a func-
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FIG .3: The criticalnum ber ofbosons N
cr

B for the onset of

collapseasa function ofthenum berofferm ionsN F in m ean{

�eld approxim ation.

tion ofthe num ber offerm ions N F . Collapse occurs at

any point of the phase plane above the criticalcurve,

while the m ixture is stable at allpoints below it. For

low ferm ion num bersN F � 8� 103,the criticalnum ber

ofbosonsN cr
B begins to grow so fastthatto allpracti-

calpurposescollapse is inhibited. The inversion regim e

between the num ber offerm ions and the criticalnum -

ber ofbosonstakesplace atN F ’ N cr
B ’ 5� 104. For

a typicalnum ber offerm ions N F ’ 2 � 104 one has a

criticalboson num ber N cr
B ’ 7� 104. The situation in

m ean-�eld approxim ationistobecom paredwith thepre-

diction obtained by including exchange{correlation.Fig.

4showsthesam ephasediagram asin Fig.3butwith the

inclusion ofexchange{correlation. W e clearly see a sig-

ni�cantincreasein thecriticalnum berofthebosonsdue

to exchange{correlation. The inversion regim e between

thenum berofferm ionsand thecriticalnum berofbosons

takesplace atN F ’ N cr
B ’ 1:2� 105,and fora typical

ferm ion num berN F ’ 2� 104 thecriticalboson num ber

N cr
B ’ 1:5� 105,i.e.a m uch largernum berofbosonsis

needed to produce a collapse ofthe ferm ion com ponent.

Thisbehaviorwasqualitatively expected sincethe e�ec-

tive exchange-correlation potentialsarealwaysrepulsive

to second orderin the boson-ferm ion scattering length.

The quantitative di�erence between the m ean{�eld

and the exchange{correlation phase diagram s deserves

som e explanatory com m ents. First ofall,the determ i-

nation ofthe criticallineforsim ultaneouscollapsetakes

placein a regim ewherethenum ericsisvery sensitiveto

sm alldeviations ofthe input param eters. Thus,when

a stable solution is not found, this could be ascribed

either to the fact that the physicalcollape regim e was

reached ortoan inappropriatenum ericalprecision.How-

ever,by increasing thenum ericalprecision,com putation

tim e rapidly increases as well. O n the other hand,ifa
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FIG .4: The criticalnum ber ofbosons N
cr

B for the onset of

collapseasa function ofthenum berofferm ionsN F including

exchange{correlation.

stablenum ericalsolution isfound,therecan certainly be

no physicalcollapse. The criticalcurveswe presentare

then lowerbounds on the criticalnum bers. W e rem ark

thatthem ixtureisverysensitivetotheexactvalueofthe

boson{ferm ion scattering length in the collapse regim e.

Since this value is experim entally known with a large

uncertainty,it would be crucialto determ ine it with a

m uch greaterprecision. Thiscould be achieved by tun-

ing thescattering length in orderto �ttheexperim ental

data on the onset ofcollapse [18]. M oreover,for large

interaction strengths,such asthatin theFlorenceexper-

im ent,thesecond{orderterm in theexchange{correlation

energy m ightoverestim ate the e�ectofstabilization. In

fact,in thesecases,theattractivethird{orderterm could

possibly giverisetoanon negligiblecontribution,sothat

them ean{�eld criticallineofFig.3and thesecond{order

criticallineofFig.4 would provide,respectively,a lower

and an upper bound. The true phase{diagram would

thereforelie in between the two.A m oredetailed analy-

sisthan thatprovided in thepresentpaperrequireshow-

everanalyticalexpressionsofthethird{orderinteraction

energy in powersofkF aB F ,and thisisaform idabletask,

becauseFeynm an diagram scontainingallpossiblecom bi-

nationsofBoson{Ferm ion and Boson{Boson interactions

have to be considered. These e�ects cannot be sim ply

determ ined by resum m ing restricted classes of equiva-

lent diagram s. Finally,to go beyond second{orderper-

turbation theory requires,for consistency,to take into

accountinteraction processesbeyond s{wave,such asp{

wavescatterings,thusintroducing powersof,e.g.,thep{

waveBoson{Ferm ion scatteting length,and the descrip-

tion soon becom esexceedingly com plex in thefram ework

ofperturbation theory. Non perturbative m ethods like

M onte Carlo sim ulationswould then be desirable to es-

tablish m oreaccurateresults.
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In conclusion, we have introduced the K ohn-Sham

schem e ofDFT for inhom ogeneous Bose-Ferm isystem s

to determ ine the ground-state energy and density pro-

�les to second{order in the boson{ferm ion scattering

length. W e have com pared the theoreticalpredictions

with currentexperim ents,discussed the relavanceofdif-

ferent exchange{correlation term s,and investigeted the

theim portanceoftheexchange-correlation e�ectsfordi-

lute atom ic gases. W e have shown that they are sub-

stantialfor system s,like 40K -87Rb,with a large attrac-

tive boson-ferm ion interaction,especially in the critical

regim e ofcollapse onset,by com paring the m ean{�eld

and theexchange{correlation phasediagram s.TheDFT

m ethod outlined here can be in principle extended to

include higher{ordercorrections and �nite tem perature

e�ects.
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